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How To List Your Project

search, list, buy & sell

How To List Your Project
- Are you developing an emissions reduction project?
- Are you interested in forward selling your offsets/credits?
- Are you looking for an investor or development partner?
Then list your project with us today and deal direct with
our global network of buyers and sellers. No account opening
fees or long paperwork delays. Early stage projects also welcome.

Agents, Brokers and
Consultants Welcome

Standard Listing

Featured Listing

- Edit your own listing

Yes

Yes

- Manage you own listing

Yes

Yes

- Negotiate your own deals*

Yes

Yes

- Dedicated project manager

Yes

Yes

- Printable project summary

Yes

Yes

- Setup multiple deal types

Yes

Yes

- Mask your own identity

Yes

Yes

- Featured on homepage

-

Yes

- Priority search rankings

-

Yes

- Top of page search results

-

Yes

- Type of environmental project

Any

Any

- Type of unit/standard

Any

Any

- Stage of development

Any

Any

Pay Per Project Listings

from $395

from $595

per project per year

per project per year

Full Service Listings

Full Service Brokerage

Or let us do everything for
you with our Full Service
Brokerage Option.

Perfect for early stage projects & forward sale opportunities;

Other Terms & Conditions may apply.

- ‘Expressions of Interest’ campaign run by Brokers Carbon

Contact us for more information **

- Negotiation and delivery of a signed ‘Term Sheet’ *

Available From

- Includes a ‘Standard Project Listing’ (12 months)
- Initial project scoping and opportunity evaluation

$850 - $1,850
per project

Contact us today
for a quote

Note: * Subject to receiving successful expressions of interest back from potential buyers and investors that are of interest to the seller. ** Full Service Brokerage
may incur additional upfront fees, success payments and higher brokerage fees. All prices & percentages are subject to change from time to time and amounts
are listed in US$ dollars. Please note that all successful transactions with incur a brokerage commission.

If you’d like more information on how to list your project please ‘see over’
Alternatively if you’d like to get started, visit our website today.
Brokers Carbon
e/ enquiries@brokerscarbon.com
USA/ +1 415 992 8002 UK/ +44 20 7558 8203 RSA/ +27 11 083 7270

AUS +61 3 9010 6294

www.brokerscarbon.com
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How do I actually list my project?

About Us

Listing a project with Brokers Carbon is really easy (assuming
you have all the information you need on hand of course).

Brokers Carbon is a online marketplace for early stage
environmental projects and emission reduction
opportunities.

Step 1. Create a new account online and agree to our ‘user agreement’.
Step 2. Select the type of listing or membership you would like. At this
point you’ll also need your credit card details to pay for the initial
upfront listing fees or to start a new membership.
Step 3. Fill in your project information using our simple online form and
agree to our ‘services agreement’. This step will take the longest
and you can save it at anytime and come back to it later if needed.
Once completed then simply submit it to us online for approval.
Step 4. Brokers Carbon will then review your listing and make sure
it is all in order. Minor changes will be made on your behalf
and we’ll let you know if there are any problems.

We help buyers and sellers in the environmental
markets facilitate forward sales, over-the-counter
transactions, strategic investments and partnerships
depending on our users individual requirements.
As such we are not a registry or an exchange. Instead
we typically get involved early on at a project level
before any offsets or carbon credits even exist.
Essentially we act as environmental ‘match-makers’ and
simply let you do business the way that you know best.
search, list, buy & sell

And that’s it, your project goes LIVE for all to see.

What type of information will I need?
The simple answer to that is as much as information as possible. Our
system is very flexible and the more you include the better your chances
are of a buyer contacting you. Things such as supporting documentation,
indicative pricing, standards and pictures are important.

The Important Details
Listings Fees

Success Fees &
Commissions

How do I calculate
these commissions?

Pay Per Project Listings are for 12 months, country
specific and are charged annually in advance. Our Full
Service Brokerage option is project based, country
specific and may be subject to a success fee on signing
of a contract and higher brokerage fees.
A brokerage fee will be charged on all successful deals
and transactions that close as a result of using our
services. In addition to this we may also charge a success
fee on signing for early stage projects/ forward sales.
Standard commissions are based on the following:*
$1
to $5m - 3.50%
$5m

to $25m - 3.00%

$25m to $100m - 2.50%
$100m and over - By Neg
Please note: All amounts are listed in US$ dollars.
As an example, on a transaction valued at $6m, Brokers Carbon
would receive a brokerage commission of $205,000.

Commissions & the
Exclusivity Period
(please note this is only
for projects that are or
have been previously
listed with us).
Transactions and
Settlements

Whilst your project is listed with us online (and for
a period of 36 months after for early stage projects and
forward sales or 18 months for over-the-counter
transactions) we are entitled to a charge a commission
in regards to the project on all and any transactions
that are made as a result of an introduction (both directly
and indirectly) with one of our registered users.
Unless agreed otherwise by us all transactions and
settlements will be conducted through an authorised
and approved settlement house/facility/partner.

Questions & Answers
Q. Who will be able to see my project information
and contact details online? A. Our system has been
designed to be as transparent as possible. All of your
basic project information will be made available to
registered users including pictures, a basic description,
region, sector, type and asking price. Information such
as country of origin, registry details and your contact
details can only be seen by our direct access buyers.
Q. Will I be able to see who the buyers are and
contact them direct? A. No, unfortunately not. This is
one of the main reasons why the system works and
buyers register with us. This way they can keep their
identity private until they choose to contact you direct.
Q. What if I need help with my listing? A. That’s not
a problem, we are always here to help. Every time you
list a new project you are also allocated a personal
project manager by Brokers Carbon who will help you
with any issues and check that your project is ok to go
live. Once live, your project manager will also follow
your project through to final settlement and help you
to ensure that everything is ok with you project along
the way.
Q. What if my project is already listed somewhere
else or on a registry. A. That’s actually a positive. We
have a section built into all listings that allows you to
link to a registry if your project is already listed on it.
From a buyers perspective this adds to the credibility
of the project and lets them check it all out first and
make sure everything is in order.

* Commission may change from time to time but are individually locked in per project at the time
of listing and the minimum commission amount per deal/transaction is $500. See online for the
latest details. Please refer to our Listing Agreement and Brokerage Agreement for further details.
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